Portland Housing Bureau
CBO has posted the online, interactive version of the bureau’s performance dashboard here:
http://www.portlandoregon.gov/cbo/article/523267
The following questions were asked during the bureau’s budget work session. Responses are
included in the attached packet.
1. How many housing units are needed to solve the city’s homeless problem?
2. How much is spent on Housing in each urban renewal area and what has not been spent
that is available?
3. Please provide a side-by-side comparison of new housing vs. preservation.
4. Please work with CBO to explain the underlying data on number of units on dashboard.
5. What effort would it take to implement a $5 per unit rental housing inspections program?
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Housing Bureau’s Response to March 17, 2015 Budget Work Session Questions

1.

How many housing units are needed to solve the city’s homeless problem?

Given multiple dynamic variables, it’s very difficult to estimate the number of new affordable housing
units required to significantly address the unmet housing needs of people experiencing homelessness in
Multnomah County. This month, a housing-focused sub-committee of the Home for Everyone
Coordinating Board estimated that in order to meet 50% of the unmet housing needs for households
experiencing homelessness over the next two fiscal years, we would need to create a minimum of 500
new units of housing prioritized for people experiencing homelessness. We would also need to dedicate
25-50% of all affordable housing units newly available over the next three years (approximately 125 –
210 units). In total, then, to meet half of the unmet housing need, they estimated that we would need a
minimum of 710 new units prioritized for people experiencing homelessness. By extrapolation, to meet
all of the unmet housing need among people experiencing homelessness, we would require a minimum
of 1,420 new units. The housing workgroup also recommended a range of increased investments in
rental assistance and other supportive services required in addition to creation of these prioritized units.
Given the inexact nature of this estimate, we do not agree that this should be a key performance
indicator and recommend continuing the use of the existing, related KPI, “Total number of households
placed into permanent housing.” This KPI is more reflective of the dynamic and diverse range of
potential permanent housing interventions that will relate directly to decreasing the rate of
homelessness in Multnomah County.
Some additional background that may be helpful:
Using data from the 2013 point-in-time count and system performance data from the Homelessness
Management Information System (HMIS), staff estimate that approximately 4,271 people in
approximately 2,945 households experience homelessness in Multnomah County in a given year and
remain with an unmet housing need. The vast majority of these households are people with very low
incomes (0-30% of MFI). The question of how many units are needed to meet that level of unmet need
may have several answers:
A. Increasing outflow from homelessness into permanent housing through creation of new
affordable housing units. If the only strategy used to meet this need is the production of new
fully-subsidized rental housing units affordable to households at 0-30% MFI, this would require
approximately 3,000 newly available such units.
B. Increasing outflow from homelessness into permanent housing through combination of
creation of new affordable housing units and increased rent assistance in existing market-rate
units. Many, if not all, of those households may be able to access existing market-rate housing
units with move-in and/or rental assistance. Depending on an individual household’s
circumstances, that assistance could range from as little as payment of a deposit to a permanent
rental assistance subsidy (like Section 8). Theoretically, if all such households could access
existing private market rental units, increased investment in rental assistance would be
required, but no additional units would be necessary. However, given the current rental market
-- even with rent assistance -- many households are not able to find available private market
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rental housing. In actuality, then, the total number of units currently needed to address the
unmet housing need among people experiencing homelessness is between 0 and 3,000. The
estimate is dynamic and will vary depending on availability of rental assistance and vacant
private market rental units.
C. Decreasing inflow into homelessness through broader improved housing affordability and
rental assistance for eviction prevention. A household’s ongoing inability to afford their
monthly housing costs is the most significant risk factor for becoming homeless. In order to
“solve the city’s homeless problem,” more households would have to have housing options
affordable enough that they did not remain at risk of becoming homeless. Currently, the deficit
of housing affordable to people living with 0-30% of median family income in Multnomah
County is estimated to be 23,245 units. Meeting at least some significant portion of that need
(either through increased rental assistance for households in existing (unaffordable) market rate
units or through creation of new units affordable to people living with extremely low incomes) is
necessary to prevent future ongoing inflow into homelessness. No specific estimate for the
number of additional units affordable to people with extremely low incomes required to
decrease future inflow to homelessness is known.

2.
How much is spent on Housing in each urban renewal area and what has not been spent that
is available?
The FY 2014-15 Revised Budget (at the time of the Request) showed $20.7 million in Housing SetAside funds allotted for affordable housing. These amounts are broken out by urban renewal area
(URA) in the table below.
For the period FY 2015-16 through FY 2016-27 (existing URAs have exhausted their ability to issue
debt at that point), an additional $182.9 million in Housing Set Aside funds would be available (also
broken out by URA below). In addition, the bureau could see upwards of $26 million from loan
income and loan payoffs over the same period.
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FY 2014-15
Revised @
Request
115,429
1,314,182
3,289,005
2,199,026
1,727,248
2,652
12,010,513
-

Urban Renewal Area
Central Eastside
Convention Center
Downtown Waterfront
Gateway
Interstate
Lents
North Macadam
River District
South Park Blocks

FY 2015-16
through
FY 2026-27
9,043,470
11,500,000
1,971,910
8,935,010
56,930,640
19,637,259
40,412,655
28,569,247
5,860,500

Totals
$ 20,658,055 $ 182,860,691
Source - PHB Request 12 Year Financial Forecast
3.

Please provide a side-by-side comparison of new housing vs. preservation.

Affordable Housing Units Opened or
Preserved
344

342
279 288

287

252

186
131

122

92
2010-2011

2011-2012

121
25

2012-2013

New Construction

2013-2014

2014-2015*

2015-2016*

Rehabilitation and Preservation

Nearly five hundred and fifty of the units represented in the graph of housing units opened or preserved
are preservation projects from the 11X13 Housing Preservation Campaign.

4.

Please work with CBO to explain the underlying data on number of units on dashboard.

Commissioner Fish correctly identified that the count of units in the “Housing Units Opened that are
newly affordable” measure undercounted units in several fiscal years. PHB had reset the methodology
for this performance measure but needed to go back and reconcile prior year data. We have provided a
reconciliation (attached) going back to 2010. Projects opened before this time pre-date the start of the
bureau. Housing has provided CBO with updated data. CBO has updated the online dashboard for
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Housing where the user can also access the definition, collection method, and other details for each
KPM. Here is the URL for the Housing dashboard: https://www.portlandoregon.gov/cbo/article/523267

Housing Units opened that are
newly affordable
344
279

131

122

92
2010-2011

5.

2011-2012

2012-2013

252

2013-2014

2014-2015*

2015-2016*

What effort would it take to implement a $5 per unit rental housing inspections program?

The Quality Rental Housing Workgroup (QRHW) is a group of landlord, tenant, and public health
representatives that has been meeting to discuss issues associated with substandard housing since
2007. Staffed jointly by BDS and PHB, the QRHW has discussed the possibility of a landlord fee to cover
an enhanced model of rental inspections, increased tenant education and outreach, and a variety of
other resources identified to support stable rental housing for vulnerable tenants. The Bureau of
Revenue has been involved in discussions in the past, proposing collection strategies and providing
estimated costs associated with collecting the fee. Landlord support for the fee has historically
depended on the willingness of the City to contribute general fund resources and raise code violation
fines so that the three resources together supported the full cost of program recommendations set forth
by the QRHW as detailed in the attached document.
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Quality Rental Housing Right Size Recommendations
Cost Estimates December 6, 2012
Priority

Activity & Outcome

Cost

Assumptions

Notes

Enhanced
Inspections

Provide sufficient inspector capacity
in current enhanced districts
Meet 7-day response goal. Respond to case
load increase in 2013 when enhanced
inspections participation becomes
mandatory. Support education and case
management. Allow inspectors to do
Residential Rental Nuisance and Work
Without Permit cases.

$184,000

Two additional
inspectors ongoing.
Two vehicles one time.
Mandatory participation
in enhanced system will
go into effect by
December 2012
$111,000 for new
position. $92,000
ongoing.

Strategic Expansion of the Enhanced
System
Expand availability of enhanced
inspections to areas of greatest need
throughout the City. Support education
and case management. Allow inspectors
to do Residential Rental Nuisance and
Work Without Permit cases.
NITSAC prioritize recommendations
to address resolution of outstanding
violations
Develop appropriate, cost effective policies
and practices to protect tenants, reduce
average days of resolution from 180 to

$184,000

 Current initial response time has worsened since July
1, 2012: in enhanced districts 23.2% of cases (60) > 30
days vs 3.5% (22) in regular districts with an overall
9.3% of total cases. NIT response goal is 7 days & 3
days if more serious health &/or safety issues.
Response delay due to high caseload volume and lack
of adequate staffing. HS cases have increased 307 or
22.2% (to 1693). NU cases have increased 100 or 2.4%
(to 4206) from a year ago. Data from 10/31/12.
 Caseload expected to increase when participation in
enhanced inspections becomes mandatory in
December 2012. Currently 33% opt out.
 Initial criteria for inspecting properties included
complaints for: work without permit and nuisance.
This application of policy was discontinued due to
lack of capacity and increased response time. The
Policy reduces barriers and increases program
participation.
 Expand current enhanced pilot area to SE 72nd. Select
areas of N and NE Portland (districts 6, 3, and 4) to
designate as enhanced. FY 13-14.
 Increased education and case management time will
be required to share resources with tenants and
landlords and support quick resolution of violations.

Equity

Enhanced
Inspections
Equity

Enhanced
Inspections
Equity
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$38,000

$38,000

$0

Two additional
inspectors ongoing.
Two vehicles one time.
Housing inspectors
assigned to specific
enhanced districts.

Consider administrative
vacate policy; review cost
effectiveness of code
hearings as means of
increasing code

 Housing Violation cases referred to the Code
Hearings Officer substantially reduced in Service
Level Reductions made in 2009 due to reduced
staffing capacity.
 At $1251/hearing plus staff time of Senior Housing
Inspector, capacity of 4 cases/month is expensive and

QRHW Right Size Cost Estimates
December 6, , 2012
120 days or fewer, reduce percentage of
cases open over 2 years from 32% to 15%.

compliance and tenant
safety.

Education

Provide Interactive Tenant Education
during the Inspection Process
Increase compliance through hands on
training during inspections to support
code compliance focused on health, e.g.
mold and pest prevention.

$2,000

Training estimate.
NIT can absorb
information delivery into
the protocol for
inspectors.

Education

Provide Educational Resources at
Inspection
Increase compliance through provision of
educational resources to support
interactive inspection process.

$6,500
$1,000
$10,000

Materials production
Translation
Printing

Priority

Activity & Outcome

Cost

Cost Estimate
Assumptions

Education

Finalize Landlord and Tenant
educational materials
Improve health and prevent violations
through ongoing availability of training
and education.

$500

Review Rent Right
Handbook and make
available online.
Translate Handbook

Partner with Sun Service System to
distribute educational materials to
tenants.
Prevent health hazards and reduce
barriers to access through targeted
distribution of resources through existing
community institutions engaged in
support of vulnerable populations.

$10,000
$2,000

Equity
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$12,000

Handbook Printing
Training

insufficient to address current backlog of 163 cases
over 6 months old or the 25% of cases suspected to be
serious threats to tenant health and safety.
 The most effective time to provide education for
behavior change is during the inspection.
 NIT currently provides some best practices
information now; handouts would be additional.
 Need to study impact on inspector time in practice.
Risk: increased case management will reduce initial
response times.
 Develop a suite of 10 handouts linked to specific
violations. Make available to tenants and on-site
property managers during inspections; mail to
landlords.
 Handouts will be produced and reviewed by a team
with representation from landlord, tenant, and
inspector perspective.

Notes

 Handbook needs to be finalized. PHB hired someone
years ago to begin the process. County took on the
next phase in collaboration with community groups.
Needs visuals and formatting. 50 page book.
 Translation includes Russian, Vietnamese, Spanish,
and Chinese --the four key ESL language groups in
Portland.
 Work with Sun Service System to distribute Rent
Right materials through Sun School Sites in Enhanced
inspections areas and all Anti-Poverty program sites.
 Annual training for Sun Service System staff builds
awareness and supports Handbook distribution to
appropriate individuals.
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QRHW Right Size Cost Estimates
December 6, , 2012
Equity

Expand Relocation Funds
Ensure resources available all year to
people disparately impacted.

$30,000

Additional funds.

Evaluation,
Equity

Initiate collection of ethnicity data
by NIT
Evaluate impact by assessing who
accesses the inspections system and
resulting benefits, e.g. health, housing
stability.

$2,500

Training estimate.

Evaluation,
Equity

2-year Evaluation
Evaluate investment of public resources
and assess outcomes prior to 2016 launch
of BDS’ new data management system.

$14,000
$5,500

Update analysis of
inspections data 20122014
Landlord assessment of
program efficacy

Total allocation to BDS
Program stability and transparent
reporting of outcomes.

$420,000
$120,000

Ongoing
One time funds
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 Current annual funding of $120,000 runs out in April.
 Program created to address vacates. Currently serving
fire, documented health issues.
 Expect increase in serious housing cases leading to
vacate orders with mandatory participation in
enhanced inspections and attention to case load
reduction.
 Relocation costs are recoverable in the liens process.
 Equity evaluation requires collecting essential
demographic data.
 Precedent: mandated collection in health care
transformation.
 Work with NIT to identify who and how to collect the
information. Provide training to ensure valid data
collection.
 Analysis of inspections data on violations, fines, and
collections from existing MS Word files.
 Landlord assessment goal to improve program. Scope
includes focus groups and online survey (~160 hours,
provided by OPHI, based on HIA methodology and
previous work for 2008 QRHW).


$530,000
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